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Snack Bar To Remain Open Until Midnight On Trial Basis 
I EDITORIAL 

A Medical 
Student's 
Handbook 

Med ica l Students' BULLSHEET Last year as many of you will re-

N d f call this column carried several ee 0 We have · been asked if nurses articles calling attention fo the 

K • Th and secretaries could contribute to n eed of the snack bar staying open 
nOWI ng e the BULLSHEEiT' in particular and at night to serve the personnel who 

Of The Bible E I• h L the CADAVER in general. The ans- must spend the night at the hospital. ng IS anguage wer is yes. Notices or other contri- The administrative officials showed 
Lesson 1 butions received in the CADA VER greait interest in this but after 

The Bu Edison Marshall BOX from any one connected with some serious cons·i:deration they re-
Question: What was the medici- By and large, civilization has ad- the Medical College of Georgia or ' turne1d a negative answer. One 
nal value of "mandrakes" mention- vanced in direct ratio to the ad- with the hospitals used by the year ago this paper carried these 
ed in Genesis for the promotion of vancement of comunication. Medical College will be printed. headlines, "Operation Of Snack 
fertility? One of the greatest advances in Here they are for this month : Bar At Night Not Feasible." In the 
Bible communication in human history, Congratulations to the OB-GYN. article under these headlines it 
Quotaition: Rachael said to Leah, perhap·s equal to wireless tele- It is much improved over last year. states, "It is made clear that due 
Give me, I pray thee, of thy son's graphy from which stemmed tele- The service at the bookstore to the small number of students 
mandrakes. And she said unto her, vision and radio; second in import- leaves much to be desired. Since and house officers in the hospital 
Is it a small matter that thou hast ance to the post and to the tele- we are now convinced that no com- at night, operation of the snack bar 
taken my husband? and woutdest phone; falling far short as to im- mission is involved in sales maybe past the usual hours would not be 
thou take away my son's mand- pact on civilization of the invention the place could be kept open or at economically feasfole." 
rakes also1? And Rachel said, of the printing press; but still a least some cooperation made with Now, with little if any increase 
therefore, he shall lie with thee to- benefit of incalcuable note, was the students the short time it is in the number of students, house 
night for thy son's mandrakes. Gen. the perfection, beautification, and open. officers or nurses staying at the 
30: 14, 15. expansion, seve·ral centuries ago, (I have Seve.ral sophomores. hospital, the administration has 
Commentary: Jacob was married of the English language. always received all the agreed to allow the snack bar to 
to the sisters Leah and Rachel. T'here are other great languages. cooperation possible. EiD.) remain open until midnight on a 
Leah was unsightly but fertile, These stemming from the Latin, Is it true that some people are trial basis. (See NOTES F'ROM 
Rachel was comely but sterile. In- such as French, Italian, and Span- hoairding d.irty towels in the resi- THffi PRESIDENT'S OF'FICE:). 
different to Leah, he sho·wered his ish, surpass English in precision dents' quarters so that the supply How d1i1d this great achievement 
attentions on Rachel. It was for this of expression but am not as elas.tiic of clean ones is limited. come about? The Executive Com-
reason that Leah so readily accept- or as extensive. I believe that A Resident. mittee of E:.T.M.H. acted favorably 
ed the deal offered her for her son's English is the riche·st of all Ian- Flowers to those nurses on Stork on the petition submitted by the in-
mandrakes. The Bible relates that guages. Certainly it has the· most Club who will get bedpans for terfraternity council. Many thanks 
Rachel "conceived and bare a son; words, an1d being a wonderfully Stork ·Club patients when askeid by to all concerned. This gives us the 
and said, God hath taken away my successful mingling of La.tin and the attend,ing senior. However, opportunity to demonstrate our 
reproach." Gen. 30:23. German, it is the best fitted for the (Cbntinued: on page 4) need and desire for this service. 

One ma.y readily ask, What role· did enormous demands of world-wide Some have suggested ha.ving an 
the marndrakes play in overcoming communication in the next fe.w de- Ten Students annual observance of this momen-
Rachel's fertility? Mandrakes were cades. tous event including memorial ser-
ever considered as sexual stimu- The horse _ and _ buggy doctor A Ef d vices to the students of previous 
lants1 and o.ften have been referred had no great need of lingual faci- I re ecte years who have perished from hy-
to as love apples. In early Roman lity. His patients ditd not ask I. T A 0 A poglycemic episodes and unrelent-
medicine, Diosco'I'ides (1st C. A.D.) searching questions ; he could re- ·O • " • ing perforate1d ulcers because they 
believed ithe juice of the mandrake fer vaguely to colic, inflammation of Alpha chapter, Alpha Omega Al- were unable to procure nourishment 
served a.s an aphroidisiac. Mand- the bowels, consumption, lumbago, phao o.f the Medical College of after sundown. 
rakes bear a resemblance grossly chole·ra i nfa nt um (this sounded aw- Georgia announces the election of In our bliss over the increased 
to Mexican yams. These yams are ful as it truly was), pres cribe pills, ten new members into• the chapter. service we must remember that it 
rich in lipids and today am one of syrups, and a tonic, and go back The· group consists of six seniors also increases our responsibility, 
the chief sources for the com.mer- to his messy o·ffiice. Now the intelli- and four juniors. for we must take advantage of it 
cial syn-thesisi of sex-steroids .. Man- gent patient, by and large the only Alpiha Omega Alpha is a national if we expect the administration to 
dragora officinarum, a member of kind that can afford special medi- honor society whose. members are continue these new hours. 
the potato family, grows wildly in cal attention, wants to know ex- elected on the basis of scholarship 
the Holy Land, and it was believed actly what ails him and exactly and character. Students are elect-
that its ingestion promoteld ferti- what the treatment his physician ed from the Junior and Senior 
lity. prescribes is expected to do, and classes only. Graduates. become 

In fact, this very idea was im- why. Arnd this is only the begin- eligible ten years after graJduation 
plied by John Donne as late as the ning of the l:inguistic calls that and are selected on the basis of 
17th century, for h e wrote highly successful medical practice scholarship and outstand.ing work 
"Go and catch a falling star will make upon the physician of in their field. The purpose of Alpha 
Get with child a mandrake root." the future. Omega Alpha is to promote scholar-
A more plausible explanation is The truly ambitious medical stu- ship and reasearch in medical 

that a stew or brew of the mand- dent will not be long in perceiving schools, and to encourage a high 
('Continued on page 7) (Continued on page 7) standard of character and conduct 

among medical students and gra-
duates, and to bring reco.gnition to 
worthy achievements in fields of 
medical science. The seniors elected 
this year are: W. J . Brown, Gary 
Richmond, Jerry Siegel, Bob Tal-
ley, Judson Trippe, and Betty 
Wray. 

The Juniors are: Sam Goodrich, 
Alton Nix, Bill Postell, and John 
Williams. 
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Letters To The 
Editor 

Mr. Paul Hawkins wrote an op-
en leitter in the last issue of the 
CADA VA commenting on an earlier 
article des1ignated "The gaining o.f 
deserved recognition." 

I woulld like to reassure Mr. Haw-
kins. I do not feel that we should 
build up false gods. If persons in 
the "top medical centers" and "top 
northeastern hospitals" are not cog-
nizant of the excellent work being 
done at the Medical College of 
Georgia and if they remain unknow-
ng about the exceptional educa-
ional program our student body' ~s 

offered, then this is real ignorance 
on their part. We can view these 
stuffy old men with pi•ty, o·bserving 
that they are letting· the world 
about them change while they ex-
pound with ivory tower insistence 
that "nothing else measures up to 
my s'tandards .. " 

However, another aspect con-
cerns me. Consider the attractive 
woman psychiatrist (this is hypo-
thetical) being pestered by the man 
next to her, who was intermittent-
ly pinching her on the thigh. She 
started to aggresively slap or rep-
rimand the fellow, when she sud-
denly surmized; "Oh, well - why 
should I be concerned? It's his 
problem." 

The important thing is that she 
kept feeling 1the pinch. 

Fondly, 
R. Russell Martin. 
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On The rdent could afford a wife, now it is, Nevertheless, !despite this, I be-
what situdent can afford to be with- lieve the fraternities can and will 

P d St d t out one. Thirty per cent of enter- survive, par!ticula.rly if they are ropose u en .. ing students rising to· seventy per willing to evaluate their functions faculty Union cent of upperclassmen now enjoy objectively and adapt to .changing 
the pleasures, company, and sup- conditions. The proposed Student-

Elditorial and voiced objections port of a. wife. In a biologically Faculty Union will play only a 
to the proposed Sturdent-F'aculty normal time, the usual results of minor role in their future. 
Union come as a considerable sur- such conjugal bliss make most of On the positive side of the ques-
prise. It seems that the fraterni- them family men. Is this not the tion, let us conside1r some· of the 
ties - unoff1icial eating, drinking, crux of the fraternity problem? functions which might be filled by 
sleeping and social clubs - all of But, furthermore, the local chap- the proposed Student-F'aculty Un-
which are useful in the well-round- ters have, in the past, adopted a ion. The follo1wing should be con-
e·d education if not carried to ex- dispersal program with most hous- sidered: 
cesses, feel they are in such pre- es well away from the hospitals 1. A need for short intervals for 
carious position that their exis1ten- and other teaching units. As clini- study or r elaxation. A thirty minute 
ce is imperiled. This may, 1indeed, cal teaching evolves and be- break could be spent quite profitab-
be true, but in spite of any project- comes mo r e and mo re full- ly in a relaxed atmosphere of a 
ed Student-Faculty Union, not be- time, it becomes less and less Student-Faculty Union. 
cause of it. convenient for even the foot-loose 2. Need for a quick snack; avail-

Let us first examine the place of bachelors to dart back and forth. able twenty four hours a day, 
the fraiternity in medical elducation. Despiite the relaxing facilities sup- seven idays, a week. This is partic-
These institutions reached a zenith plied by the fraternities , for the ularly necessary for students 
when 99 % of the student body were most part, they are not generally working during the night, or for 
liVJing in the unfettered bliss of available where they are needed. students who have limited time be-
bachelorhood. The needs for a By ldis1persing throughout the city, tween classes. 
place to eat, sleep, drink, play, and there have been introduced divisory 3. A need for joint student and 
eve_n study we~e. fulfilled by agg:e- 1 influences which tend to 1divide the faculty physical exercises anld re-
gatmg a convivial and congemal student body from each other and laxation - with handball, squash 
group of fellows and supplying all from the faculty. or badminton courts, possihly a 
of the above necessities a1t a highly Opposition to ,the Student-Facul- bowling alley or two, billar1d or 
competitive rate. L1et's face it, times ty Union has the elements. of para- snooker tables, outdoor swimming 
are changing. Wherea.s, formerly, noia and is probably based upon pool. 
the question was, what medical stu- lack of critical evaluation of a 4. Need of offices for student 

dirty, filthy, noxious, perverted, 
bawdy, disgraceful, malignant, etc." 
were often ap·plied in ,describing 
ithe type of humor which lately has 
become the hallmark of the CADA-
VER.. 

changing environment. A Student- organizations - S. F . C. , Honor 
Faculty Union would supply a much Court, S.A.M.A., Cadaver, Aescula-
neelded unifying influence at the pian. I.F.C,C. 
Medical College of Georgia, and 5. Need of meeting place for 
help develop a true universiity faculty organizations. - Dugas 
atmos.phern which is so valuable' in Club, and for Faculty Wives, 
the educa1tion of the physician. Dames' Club, etc. ; and for student 

Seldom can one read a scholarly organizations. 
t 1 h t t f The Administration would scarce-ar ic e on t e current s a us o 6. Need for development of other 

Medicine 1·11 E:ng·land or a di·sser- ly need to "strongly encourage" the . t . m erests (besides wine, women anld 
tation on the nee1d fo.r nati'onal use of this Union. If my analysis is song) - reading library (non-
recog·nition of our school separated correct, needs exist, and provision d' ) me 1cal , music rooms, hobbies 
by a bare fourth of one 11'nch from of this faciility would fill it. h 
"jokes ' ' passed among longshore-
men by wo·rd or mouth. This is in-
dee1d a mongrel combination. 

The ICADA VER is subs!idized in 
part by commercial business in the 
City. These people are duly fur-
nished with copies of the paper. 
It seems unliikely that they would 
ever bring a copy of the CADA VER 
home, rather secretly reading it 
in the privacy of the men's room 
and· then destroying it. But ithere 
is no reason why we have to· raise 
the standard of humor of the 
CADA VEJR to suit the prudish 
taste·s of these individuals. We can 
furnish a type of humor in the 
stuldent publication of a profes-
siional school that the latest show 

Wives of fraternity members 
should have no fear of the loss of 
bridge clubs, fashion shows, lec-
tures, parties and swimming; such 
is my .confidence in feminine in-
genuity. These activities coul1d still 
be carried out off the campus, if so 
desired. The fraternal bachelors 
might, however, be happy to be re-
lieved of such non-revenue produc-
ing responsibilities which probably 
affect their survival so 11ittle. 

room, p otographic roo·ms, etc. 
7. Need for a Faculty Common 

Room. This is a serious deficiency 
at the present time. 

8. L1iving quarters: Liimited 
bachelor dormitory facilities shourd 
be available to· those students who 
do not wish to live in fraternities 
(<there are some!). Much more use-
ful would be married quarters, pos-
sibly complete with nursery and 
nursery school. 

9. Quarters for transient visitors: 
special lecturers, post graduate 
stu1dents - and there are more 
every year - would be a.ble to 
use these. 

10. A chapel. 

Recently an esteemed member of on TV could not dare express and 
our clrinical faculty was askeld to equaled only by twenty-five cents 
write an article for the CADA VER. "battery chargers" sold under the 
Following appraisal of a recent edi- counters at shoe shine parlors. 
tion of this paper the faculty mem- No one is advocating a.ba.ndon-
ber refused citing "items of such ing humor in the CADA VER, pro-
extremely poor taste" contained vi1ded that it is humor. Not every-
therein. Amazement was expressed one on this campus has to ingest 
concerning "guttersnipe worlds and filth to find a joke humorous. A 
implications circulated among the good laugh can be a very relaxing 
faculty and student bod:ies." Refer- experience. Dirt is just plain hard 
ence was made to• dirty jokes and to metabolize. 

With reference to the final pro-
position, that the fraternities sup-
ply academic stimuli not available 
elsewhere, I can have no argument. 
The irreplaceable files on the facul-
ty, and e.xamination archives need 
not be destroyed! Even the refer-
ence library faciilities may be re-
tained. However, before private 
libraries are expanded, the firm 
priority proposal to enlarge the li-
brary at the M.C.G. from 40,000 
to 100,000 volumes, and to extentd 
the library wing, should be given 
consideration. It can be anticipated 
that ample study and reference 
facilities will be, available on the 
camps, without the d,istractions of 
less studious brothers celebrating 
a Georgia win, or visiting sisters-in-
law rehashing the last bridge hand. 

Fraternit,ies may survive, if they 
are willing to adapt. They should 
not demand artificial support at the 
expense of the total progress of the 
Medical College of Georgia towards 
a more universal medical education. 

W. G. Rice, M.D. 

Fred Ligon's 
Medical Center 

SERVICE STATION 
SERVICE WITH A SMILE 

the usu.al custom of telling them Don McKenzie. 
"m selecit company and approp-riate The joke pol1icy of the GADA-
circumstances." VEJR is. to print humorous stories, 

This !does not represent an iso- particularly risque ones, and ones 
lated individual's opinion. Since the of special interest to, meidical pe.r~ 

above statements were made a num- sonnel, while avoiding certain -Ang-
ber of individuals have been asked lo-Saxon four letter words. If some 
to express. their ideas. Such ad- are offended at our stories we are 
jecbives. as "raw base ripe, vulgar, truly sorry. E1d. 

In summary, the problems of sur-
v:ival which the frat ernities face, 
are problems o.f their own making: 
1) allowing the brothers to take 
wives instead of mistresses, before 
graduation; 2) dispersing of s tu-
dent activities away from college. 

PHILLIPS 66 
1502 Gwinnett Street 

Phone PA 2-0941 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
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The Complete 
'Medical Specialist 

Success as a medical specialist 
is the product of many factors. 
Knowledge of one's field is of 
course paramount and indispensa-
ble; but knowledge is only one 
such factor, and many people suc-
ceed in me1dical specialties because 
they have developed - or cultivwt-
ed - or affected - other qualities 
which make them stand above their 
colleagues. T'he importance and na-
ture of these qualities are not 
taught on the undergraduate level; 
therefore this article will attempt 
to define and show the uses of a 
few Indispensable Qualities for Suc-
cess in Academic Specialization. 

Gun-Barrel Vis.ion is a highly 
cultivated physical (allld mental) 
attribute in many fields of medi-
cine. By limiting his view, a phy-
sician can trnat individual organs 
or specific as.pects of a disease 
without being confused by other 
related organs, areas, and thoughts 
with which one is not so familiar. 
Such technical marvels as the 
cystosco·pe, the speculum, the 
microscope, the surg1ical drape, and 
the stethoscope have almost cere-
monious significance in certain 
highly trained specialities. These 
icons. - and others - must be 
shown Proper Reverence in their 
respective departments anJd pre-
ferably never referred to in other 
departments (which will, of course, 
have their own pr,ivate icons, gods, 
ceremonies, etc . .. ) . 

Many specialists have also become 
famous by clever use· of another 
instrument - the retrospectoscope. 
With this instrument, one can ap-
praise past errors and failures, (of 
others, not one's self) and advise 
accordingly. It is thls quality, 
known as Helping and Advising the 
Ignorant, which is the only pur-
pose of certain interdepartmental 
conferences, at which two o·r more 
specialists vie with subtle and sedi-
tious arguments to be the Cham-
pion on Truth (arnd hallowed be 
His name). The retrospectoscope 
is also an unequalled weapon for 
Beating Brows. 

The use of abbreviations and in-
tradepartmental jargon is a highly 
regarded tool of the specialists. and 
even gene·ral practitioners. Such 
jargon, known only to the initiated, 
affords. them a feeling of Together-
ness (and no one asks any ques-
tions for fear that he will be 
thought not to kno·w the jargon). 
Abbreviations such as TUR., TAH, 
TVH, T'V A, TIT, TEH, TWA, T'SH, 
T'PA, T'ID,, TEIP, and TEIM are 
founJd in hospital charts in such 
profusion that whole pages are 
written without any worlds exceed-
ing 4 or five letters in length. (The 
writers of such records usually 
converse in monosyllabic four-let-
t ered words). Indeed, some emi-
nent writers of histories avoid 
polysyllabic wo·rds like the cholera 
vibrio. The persistent (and under-
standable) justification for using• ab-
breviat.ions in charts is that it 
makes them concise, brief, and un-
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cluttered. But when used needless-
ly in conversation, excess·ive use 
of abbreviations reflects an abbre-
viated mentality. 

A further and related step in 
upward professional progress is. an 
aversion for the use of descriptive 
words and an affinity for using 
numbe·rs. Numerophilis. This clever 
device enables a doctor to disre-
gard all such unnecessary e'duca-
tion in English grammar, rhetoric, 
composition, anatomical 1descrip-
tion, scientific terminology, etc., 
which he may have acquired in his 
pre-medical and pre-clinical years. 
Instead of using anything as ar~ 

chaic as a description, the modern 
physician mere·lY affixes. a num-
be1r \to such diverse entJities a ,s 
ce~vi~al carcinoma, laryngitis, oph-
thalmic changes, labor, edema, car-
diac failure, anesthesia, etc. , etc., 
etc. The really accomplisheid medi-
cal men can speak for hours, using 
only abbreviations and numbers, 
anld sounding much like an unin-
sp1ired rendition of the New York 
telephone directory. 

If a modern physic.ian must 
speak and use (ugh!) words, then 
he should def1tly employ the art 
of circumlocution. This method is 
particularly adapted to answering 
questions and: consists of discours-
ing broadly,gene1rally, and endless-
ly on one's Eixperience, one.'s 
Familiarity w1ith the Literature, the 
Significance and Implications of the 
question itself, 1the obvious Stupidi-
ty o.f the Inquirer, and one's own 
personal Prejudices and. Theories 
on related subjects. One does NOT', 
however, answer the question, of 
course. Circumlocution is also use-
ful during participation in confer-
ences, symposia, lectures, and other 
E1ducational Experiences (we are 
all here to learn) for which one is 
unprepared. 

The crowning accomplishment 
in m eJdic:ine which guarantees suc-
cess, particularly in academic 
spheres, is Name-dropping. One 
must first learn several prominent 
investigators and the work they 
have done. During one's early years 
it is. well to mention the full names, 
the institute wherein the work was 
done, and the publication carrying 
the a rticles. As one gains self-
a.ssurance, however - and position 
- the full names and other bulky 
usages are dropped and one says" 
. . . reminds me of: some work olid 
Paul diid up in Boston about "33 or 
'34 . . . " 

Old Paul ma.y be Dr. Paul Dud-
ley White, M.D., who ha;;, been 
stripped down to a more abbrevia-
ted form, implying close personal 
ties with the Name-dropper. (Inci-
dentally, it is poor taste to ask, 
Old Paul who?) 

And finally (and thankfully) the 
la,s.t thing a specialist must ac-
quire to be really accepted is a 
grant from one of the more liberal 
granting agencies. for work on a 
research project. The project 
should be esoteric, expensive, time-
consuming, inconclusive, and con-
tradictory to previous work. This 
is known as Muddying the Waters 
of Knowledge with Experimental 
Feet. 

,,,,. .. .. o., . ,. .. .. ,..~ 
" 'po"'"" t·~~, • ..,_., ...... , 

08> <!r')fN!.,,_ 
.. , ........ ,.. 

Well, Miss Cronkite, the pregnancy test was n.egative-
however, I feel I must warn you against playing this 
~ame of "OVARIAN ROULETTE". 

News From 
Mr. Hites 

grind. Your application for admis-
sion to this school was thoroughly 
screened, anld you were admitted 
only when you were able to demon-
strate you were good potential ma-

Twenty million dollars is a stag- terial for a career in medicine. 
gering amount of money. If you In a sense, you have accepted a 
set out to· count twenty million one challenge. You maide a barga in to 
dollar bills at the rate of one per study hard in exchange for a cer-
secon.d during a normal eight ~our I tific~t~ entitling you to practice 
day, it would take you approx1ma- med1cme. On the other hand, the 
tely 695 days. (almost two years)· Medical College accepted a chal-

T'wenty million dollar bills lenge too. The college accepted you 
stretched end to enid would form as a student because it had faith 
an attractive highway center line in your desire and ability to apply 
extending further than from M!iami your intellect fo.r training for a 
to Quebec, or a greater 'distance career in the health profession. The 
than from Atlanta to Halifax, Nova college can meet that challenge dn 
Scotia. Twenty million one dollar direct ratio to the extent of your 
bills would form 139 stacks as high aspirations. 
as Talmadge Hospital. Twenty mil- In substance, then, you are part 
lion one dollar bills would blanket of a great pa.rtne·rship which in-
an area half again as, large as the eludes you, the school, and the 
campus on which you are now state. The state has supplied the 
studying. Twenty million dollars, in school. The school furnishes the 
round figures, 1is what the state atmosphere and tools for learning. 
has spent thus far in building And you provide the reason for it 
and equipping the Medical College a ll. 
of Georgia. The great divildend of the part-

Added to the state's investment nership is a med:ical practice which 
is an annual opera.ting buldget of returns you a livelihood and your pa-
about six million dollars. . . . . tients their lives. 
which means that during your four Twenty million dollars is a lot 
years of study at this. institution, of money. Are you working to justi-
operating cos·ts. amount to roughly fy it? 
twenty-four million dollars. 

Obviously, the state has a big in-
vestment in your future. You're im-
portant to the state. The state has 
a right to expect great things from 
you in return. 

At this point, all sorts of platitu-
dinous statements could be made, 
such as, "You sure are lucky to be 
godng to medical college" . . . or, 
"Medical college sure is tough go-
ing." 

If the truth be known, you are 
lucky to be going to medical 
school . .. you do have a tough 

DANIEL VILLAGE 
Shopping Center 

Wrightsboro Road 
Phone RE 6-9829 
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Dr. J. W. Jailer 
To Lecture 

Every year Phi Delta E:psilon 
chapters throughout the United 
States and Canada present to their 
respective schools an outstanding 
m edical lecturer as part of the pro-
gram for the Aaron Brown Memod-
al lectureships. At the Medical Col-
lege of Georgia this year we are 
very fortunate in being able to pre-
sent one of the worl.d's outstanding 
medical personalities and lecturers, 
Dr. Joseph W. Jailer of Columbia 
University College of Physicians 
and Surgeons in New York City. 

Dr Jailer is a renowned lecturer 
and writer w1ith special interests 
in Endocrinology. In addition, he 
is one of the world's foremost ad-
renal physiologists and has ,done 
a great deal of investigation and 
writing in the latter fielid. 

Dr. Jailer is a graduate of Colum-
bia Univernity College of Physi-
cians and surgeons and is certified 
by the American Board of Internal 
Medicine. He also is a membe·r of 
many honored societies. among 
which are the American Society for 
Clinical Investigation and The 
Endocrine Society. His publications 
and lectures, while too numerous 
to mention here, have been recog-
nized in the entire medical field . 

Dr. Jailer will lecture on "Basic 
Eltiology of Certain Hyperadrenal 
States" in the Main Auditorium on 
March 2, 1960 at 12 o'clock noon 
All students, faculty, nurses., and 
medical personnel are cordially in-
vited to attend. 

The little old lady was taking her 
first ocean voyage. A huge whale 
was sighted, anid as the ship's pas-
sengers crowded the rails, sure 
enough the whale sipouted terrifi-
cally. 

She gasped. 
"It looks' to me like it could at 

least quit laying on its back and 
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WITH THE FRATS 
The holidays must have been re-

markably exhausting since things 
have been unsually quiet around 
the frnt houses th:is month. If past 
experience is any .indicaHon, we 
can expect things to break loose be-
fore long. 

December was indeed a busy 
month here at MC'G. With just a 
little over three weeks between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, "stu-
dy breaks" were about all the time 
anyone couM devote to the books. 

All the fans were glald to see the 
basketball season arrive on cam-
pus. Interest has grown this year 
and the school now sports. two 
teams. As usual, the Thetas have 
their own team anid are now joined 
by the Medical College team com-
posed of students and faculty mem-

" ... I AM YOUR STATE SENATOR ... " 
"OH YEA, WHEN I CAME IN, I THOUGHT I 

WAS HARRY TRUMAN" 

bers. Both teams are playiing in the afternoon beer parties has been in- BULLSHEET 
Augusta city league at the Cha.fee augurated by Phi Chi to get the (Continued from page l) 
gym. Why not drop in on one of the many brothers together more often. there are still some "oldtimers" 
games and support your teams! We hope it works. They've obtain- around who are not so· generous. 

Pledges. are once again a thing ed a cover for the pool which aids Dr. O'Rear's article on the Medi-
of the past now that everybody has tremendously in keeping it clean. cal College of Georgia, which appear-
completed initiation. The Thetas A new hi-fi set has made the base- ed in a recent NE1W PHYSICIAN, 
acquired 24 new brothers back in ment even more ~nticing. was really well-presented and inclu-
late October. The all-.da.y event was The AKKs have also· been im- sive. However, I think that the 
climaxeld by a banquet and dance proving their pool. New benches at photographic coverage, which 
that night. DT. Walter Shepeard pools1ide will make it the nearest makes about 65% of the impres-
entertained everyone with his after- thing to the Riviera around. A new sion, was quite inadequately pre-
dinner address. The Phi Rhos were fence around the pool will not only sented. The most important short-
next in l.ine to elevate their pledges beautify, but also protect the· fish coming was the absence of an aer1i-
to full status. Their November in the pool from neighborhood al photograph of the Medical Col-
date was also concluded with a din- fishermen. ! lege, a caitegorical necessity in a 
ner anid dance. Phi Chi adided 21 to Phi Rho is engrossed in plans· for ' presentation of that type . By the 
their number also in November. the Pajama Party, sure. to be the way, I have no interest in any 
The wives. prepared supper for the best yet-watch for it. aviation service, photographic stu-
newly initiated, a treat which the The Thetas have a. new neigh- dio, or combination thereof. 
brothers also enjoyed. AKK initia- bor, alumnus Charles Shiver, whose Last year the clock in the large 
ted 18 men on the 19th of Decem- new office is just down the street. auditorium was on Central S1tand-
ber, just before they left for the And have you noticed how fat all arid Time. This year it's on Pacific 
holidays. There was a family sup- the Thetas are getting? That food Standar1d Time. Why was Mountain 
per just after the formalities were they brag about must really be Standard Time skipped? 
over and then everyone adjourned good after all. Progress on the 
to the Phi Chi house where they house renovation is being held up 
danced into the morning hours. pend'ing approval of plans for the 

Christmas parties were indee!d interior, they report. 
"the thing" during December. The Christmas took its toll of single 
Phl. Ch1"s ente·rta1·ned the brothers ' t th frats Congratulations showing off like that," she· fumed men a e · 

She slipped out of her "unmen-
tionables," tossE:id them to· the 
ground, turn-ed to, her boy friend 
and said: "It sounds silly to me, 
But if you want to get in 'em, there 

as she sped toward her stateroom. 

CAFETERIA 
1480 Gwinnett St. 

WELCOMES YOUR 

PATRONAGE 

SERVING HOURS: 

Breakfast 7:00- 9:30 A. M. 

Lu nch 11: 15- 2:30 P. M. 

Dinner 5 : 00- 8 : 00 P. M . 

children early in the evening, com- to all the newly married couples! 
plete w1ith Santa Claus and gifts , .----------------
for all. They were joined later by 
the AKKs for a dance. 

The Thetas played Santa to the 
children on the Pediatrics wards 
and to the little· Thetas. Mrs. Calla-
han surprised everyone with Egg 
Nog and canapes which put them 
in the moold for the dance which 
followed. 

The Phi Rhos entertained child-
ren from the Orphans' Home· for 
Christmas and enjoyed it as much, 
if not more, than the children. 

A series of hi-weekly Saturday 

GAY 1 S 
Texaco Service 
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No Trips During ) Notes From The 
Academic Year President1s Office 

The ethical pharmeceutical hous-
es from time, to time propose tiiips 
to their laboratories (usually in New 
York or Chicago) for junior or sen-
ior classes. The academic value of 
these jaunts is subject to argu-
ment. Certainly, the students 
would see a large pharmaceutical 
firm in action, including its public 
relations department. 

The Curriculum Committee of 
1959-60 has recently restated its 
pos1ition on such proposals: 

"A request from the student b01dy 
that the Curriculum Committee ap-
prove a trip, for certain senior stu-
dents to Abbottt Laboratories in 
N or,th Chicago was. considered, 
said trip to require absence o·f the 
involved students from their class-
es and other activities for a period 
of two anid a half days. The Com-
mittee reiterated its statement of 
March 16, 1959, on that occasion in 
relation to a, proposed trip to visit 
Lederle Laboratories in Pearl Riv-
er, New York, that it .did not feel it 
appropriate that such an excursion 
take students away from regularly 
s ::heduled exercises at the Medical 
College." 

It may be noted that trips arrang-
ed during vacation periods, are not 
excluded from this recommenda-
ti on. 

W. G. Rice, M. D. 

Snack Bar: It will be of some 
interest to you to know that the 
Snack Bar will remain open until 
midnight when personnel can be 
recrwited. It will be opened on a 
trial basis an:d· the use of the Snack 
Bar will determine the permanency 
of the• change. 

Dr. Pund Leaves: Dr. E'dgar R. 
Pund some months ago decided to 
leave Augusta and move to Seneca, 
South Carolina. Since 1920 Dr. 
PunJd had been active as a faculty 
member of the Medical College· of 
Georgia. In more recent years, his 
vision, determination and drive 
were responsible for the great pro-
gress the institution has made. 
After his retirement from the 
Presidency in July 1958, Dr. Pund 
devoted his time to the Medical 
College of Georgia F'oundation, al-
most on a full-time basis. After 40 
years of distinguished service to 
the Medical College he will be 
sorely massed. 

Medical College of Georgia F'oun-
dation: At a recent meeting of the 
Board of Trustees, Dr. Edgar R. 
Pund was named Director of the 
Foundation and Mr. Warren Hites 
was named Eixecutive Secretary. 
Mr. Hites will take over the day to 
day operation of the F'oundation 
formerly carrield on by Dr. Pund. 

Wilhenfo.11d Hospital and Van 
Pelt House: These two· buildings 

News From The will be torn down in the near future 
under the terms of a recent con-

s h I f N • tract with a local wrecking firm. 
C 00 0 UrSlng Visits by Members of the Legis-

Returning from the Happy Hali- lature: During recent weeks we 
days with gifts galore varying from have had visits by a number of 
portable toothbrushes and foot- Legislators of the State of Georgia. 
warmers to stereos and cars, the First was a visit by the members 
student nurses face a quarter's of the Senate and House from the 
work filled with micro-biology, Richmond County area. A sub-
medical, surgical, or management committee of the University Sys-
and leadership principals. Others tern Gommdttee of the House in-
journey to Savannah for their spected. the institution early in De-
public health education. It is sus- cember. Last week other members 
pecteld that among other New I of the University System Com-
Year's Resolutions one important mittee visited the school. The Uni-
one is to study more. versity System Committee was in-

First on the agenda this. year was terested in enrollment, facilities, 
open-house held January 29 and 30 buildd.ng needs, and financial needs. 
for prospective students. T'hey As a result of these visits quite a 
toured the hosp-ital, heard panel number o·f Legislators have a first 
discussions1, and visited with the hand knowledge of our work, ac-
student nurses. complishments and needs. 

An :important event scheduled for 

Boss: "I suppose you know when 
quitting time is?" 

Secretary: "Oh, certainly. When-

The Ravin1 

Once up·on a midnight dreary, as l 
pondered weak and weary, 

Over old quizzes from the year 
before, 

My brain was cluttered, hope fleet-
ing suddenly there came a 
beating, 

As if someone were entreating, en-
treating entrance at my apart-
ment door. 

"'Tis some nurse there," I mutter-
ed, "beating at my apartment 
door-

Wanting a beer or somiething 
inore." 

ro give you resume, it was in the 
month of May, 

And Cal's notes lay forgotten at 
my feet. 

Fearfully I dreaded the morrow; 
vainly I had sought to borrow, 

From the cup surcease of sorrow-
sorrow for the lost M. D. 

8'o·r the key to fame and fortune 
that the profs had named M.D. 

Nameless here, as1 you will see. 

Open then I flung the shutter, 
when with many a sneer and 
mutter, 

In there sulked a slimy Vulture, a 
ghastly sight to see; 

Not a single word he uttered, but 
as I stood and shuddered, 

Up above my head he fluttered, 
perched where he'd no right 
to be-

PE:rched and sulked, but naught 
said he. 

Then this slimy bird exciting my 
sad fancy in frightening 

By the weird and awful glance 
that its flashing eyes set free, 

"Though thou creepest from a 
gulch, sir, thou art surely full 
of culture, 

Awful grim and ghastly Vulture 
wandering from the distant lea, 

Tell me what's thy fateful mes.sage 
from the dfatant lea." 

Quoth the Vulture, "No Degree." 

Startled at the stillness. broken by 
reply so aptly spoken, 

"Doubtless"" said I, "what it ut-
ters is a phrase of dishonesty, 

Come from some :demented teach-
er whose warped mind could 
feature 

Only words within the· reach of his 
small mentality. 

Only those two words begotten of 
a small mentality, 

The word's "No-no· degree." 

By the thing most sacred to me· by 
that Enterprise so free, 

Tell this· head with beer befud-
dled if, by the nurses I have 
cuddled, 

I have through the quizzes muddled 
and will win the great M. D. 

I have pass·ed with colors flying, 
and may win an A. 0. A. Key 

Quoth the Vulture, "No Degree." 

"Be those words our sign of part-
ing, bird or fiend," I shrieked, 
upstarting; 

"Get the hell from off my bottle, 
go the wards will welcome 
thee! 

But for myself I do not want you, 
take heed thereby abaunt you! 

With these words I taunt you-Go, 
thou foul debris ; 

Take thou feet from off my bottle, 
and begone thou foul debris." 

Quoth the Vulture. "No Degree." 

And the Vulture, never flitting, 
still is sitting, still is sitting, 

On the lonely half filled bottle 
where he'd no right to be. 

And his eyes on me glaring, have 
been s ince he came bearing 

The sad news I'd not be wearing 
the cap· and gown of M. D. 

And my life without an M. D. is 
an awful thing to see-

N o joy, no freedom - and no de-
gree. 

Some "explorer" has discovered 
a halfcast tribe o.f Indians in Flori~ 
da, called the S:emihole Indians. 
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February 13 by the Student Asso-
ciation is a barbecue to be held 
at the Julian Smith Barbecue Pa-
vilion. A delicious. meal will be 
served by the sturdent nurses. 
Watch the posters for the time. 
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DR. DONALD 

New Face In The 
Pediatric Dept. 

The newest beaming countenance 
found among the pediatric faculty 
belongs to Dr. William David Don-
ald Associate Professor of Pedia-
tri~s. Most of us have seen this 
gentleman, and some of us who 
have been on the pediatric service 
have come to appreciate the con-
tribution Dr. DonaM is, making to 
the pediatric instruction in this 
school. A few facts about Dr. Don-
ald may help to introduce him to 
us officially. 

Dr. Donald was: born in Donalds, 
South Carol1ina, slightly more than 
30 years ago. He attended Due 
West High School, and he gradua-
ted from Eirskine College in Due 
West South Carolina with an A.B. 
degr~e. Dr. Donald was graduated 
from the Vanderbilt University 
School of Medicine in 1947 to which 
school he returned as an instructor 
following a pediatric resiidency at 
the Univers1ity o.f Virginia Hospital. 
Even with the acquisition of all this 
education Dr. Donald found time 
for various extracurricular inter-
ests, th~ most signi~cant being his I 
courtship and marriage to the for-
mer Miss Jane Calloway of Flo·r-
ence, Alabama. They now have two 
children. 

In 1951, Dr. Donald entered the 
U. S. Air F 'orce and was stationed 
at the Maxwell Air Force Base in 
Alabama. After the Korean Armis-
tice he became Associate Professor 
of Pe1diatrics at the University of 
Alabama Sichool .of Medicine in 
Birmingham. 

Among various honors which 
have been accorded th:is man are 
membership in Alpha Omega Alpha 
and Sigma Xi honorary fraternities. 
He has been cer1tified by the Ameri-
can Board of Pediatrics, and he is 
a member of the American Aca-
demy of Pediatrics. Dr. Donald has 
long maintained a special interest 
in the· problem of infectious diseas-
es and he has collaborated and 
served as senior author on numer-
ous papers dealing with various 
phases of infectious dis'eases in 
children. 

The Cadaver is happy to welcome 

THE CADAVEft 

HOUSE STAFF 
ROUNDS 

Dr. Ronald Galloway 

does a magnificent sleuthing job 
in keeping up· wiith us as it is but 
a simple one minute phone call 
by you would make things much 
easier on her and enable her to 
accomplish what she tries so hard 

Well, Christmas and New Years to do: to get your mail to you as 
are over now, and we've all spent soon as humanly possible no mat-
all the money we haJd and a lot ter where you are situated. 
more that we didn't have, which Word has reached me that there 
means that it's time for another is at the present time a research 
issue of the Cadaver and therefore boarld of housestaff members com-
time for me to sit down and scribble piling a much needed and long 
out a few hundred well - chosen overdue publication. It is, so I un-
words concerning the resident and derstand, a fairly complete glossary 
intern staff at El.T'.M.H. Let's see, of terms, phrases, and expressions 
we left off last issue with a.ges originating in the clinics of both 
alld birthplaces, and since I've an- Talmadge and University Hospitals 
other of those annual events call- resulting from linguistic exper1ience 
ed a "birthrday" hearing rapidl:y gained in attempting· to obtain 
down on me, I think I'll do just ex- medical histories from the, shall 
actly that with the subject of age: we say, not too literate patients we 
leave it off. frequently encounter. It promises 

Speaking of 1960, I heard several to be amusing, instructive, alld will , 
staff members, complaining about so it is reported to me, serve as 
their annual notification of $3.00 a fairly extensive course in out-
medical licensure fee (to be paid patient semantics. 
not later than 12 midnight 31st of I misseld the Freshman Brawl -
December, 1959) on the very last j how was1 it? 
day of December: I can't complain This next 1is for the benefit of 
about this myself because my noti- those who repeatedly iterate that 
fication came around the l ist of " there just ain't nuttin' to do in 
December, giving me ample time this here town." Well, during the 
to mail in my check, and thereby entire school year there most cer-
avoid the extra $7.00 for late pay- tainly is! E'ach year the Arts Series 
ment, but I can certainly sympa- Committee of the Medical College 
thize with those several who were of Georgia proViides and arranges 
given, only about 5 to 7 hours (de~ for a series of programs lasting 
pending on what time you opened from early Fall till late Spring. 
your mail on December 31st) to These programs include choral and 
avoiJd late payment penalty. I won- orchestral concerts, movies, and 
der why those notices weren't plays, and furnishes those attend-
mailed out much ear1ier. ing with an excellent variety of en-

Please, Please, Please, be so tertainment. This year there are 
kind as to notify the post-office at thirteen such programs being pre-
Talmadge Hospital whenever you senteid. The annual ticket priice is 
are to change hospital assignments, $6.18 , which means that, including 
so that your mail will not be sever- state sales tax, each movie, can-
al days to a week catching up, with cert, or play this year costs only 
you. Our post-mistress down there $.48 to attenid - most reasonable. 

I cannot encourage you too much 
the Donalds as permanent members to purchase a membership next fall 
of this medical community. We look from the Arts Series Committee 
forward to knowing him better as and enjoy this splendid series of 
a teacher and as a friend. programs - you won't regret it, I 

Delta Drug 
Company 

"PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGISTS' ' 

B. R. FOGLE, Mgr. 

1805 Central Ave. 
PHONES 

RE 3-3653 RE 3-3654 

promise you. 
Good news! Beginning Sunday, 

January 4, the snack bar at Tal-
madge Hosp1ital will begin staying 
open later in the night. This will 
certainly be an ulcer saving change 
for those of us whose stomachs 
s cream with hunger around 10: 30 
or 11: 00 p. m. Although the final 
closing time has not been definitely 
established, official sources state 
that it will be 11: 00 p. m. or poss,i-
bly a little later. Thanks and 
thanks again for a long awaited and 
much needed service. 
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Notable Quote 
The want of energy is one o.f the 

main reasons why so few persons 
continue to improve in later years. 
They have not the will, and do not 
know the way. They "never try an 
exper:iment" or look up a point of 
interest for themselves; they make 
no sacrifices for the sake of know-
ledge; their' minds, like their bodi-
es, at a certain age become fixeld. 
Genius has been defined as "the 
power of taking pains;" but hard-
ly any one keep·s up his interest 
in knowledge throughout a whole 
life. T'he troubles of a family, the 
business of making money, the de-
mands of a profession destroy the 
elasticity of the mind. The waxen 
tablet of the memory, which was 
once capable of rece1vmg "true 
thoughts and clear impressions," 
becomes hard and crowded; there 
is no room fo·r the accumulations of 
a long life (Theoet., 194ff). The 
stuldent, as years advance, rather 
makes an exchange of knowledge 
than adds to his stores. 

Jowett's INTRODUCTIONS TO 
PLAT'O. 

Luke had been drinking beer all 
afternoon and finally wandered in-
to a restaurant to Eat a bite. 

"Bring me an order of sar:din·es," 
he says. 

"Do you wish them served in the 
can, S.ir ?" the waitress asked. 

"No, but you better hurry." 
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MEDICAL STUDENTS' 
NEED OF KNOWLEDGE 

THE CADAVER 

whose meaning he does not know, I 
to get some idea of what is before 
him, in the way of study, before 

(Continued from page l) he can be said to know English 
the need of speaking well, and writ- well. True, this is only a sampling. 
ing well. It ,is from the best speak- I am writing down the words as 
ers among doctors that medical they come to mind. And if the stu-
forums and lecturers. are chosen; it dent smart enough to care makes a 

anachronism 
cerement 
hierarchy 
centipede 
baroque 
banshee 

(its roots) 

is the best writers who are invited 
by publishers of medical journals 
and books for the doctor and the 
layman, to write. of~ medicine. Now 
the point may be1 raiseld. that the 
best speakers and writers are not 
necessarily the best doctors. No, 
not necessarily, there are except-
ions to put the rule to proof, but 
generally they are the best, because 
the ability to speak well and to 
write well is impossible without 
being able to think well. 

There is no training in clear, logi-
cal think1ing as important speaking 
and writing for a knowing audi-
ence. I suggest that the medical 
student who doubts this try think-
ing of something without using 
words. Pictures may form in his 
mind, but not relat1ionships or 
complicated procedures. We may 
say the mathematician thinks with-
out words, but this is not true. He 
uses pi .for the, relationship be~ 

tween circumference anid 1diameter ; 
in fact he employs a sort of short-
hand that becomes more and more 
esoteric the further he advances 
in the sc1ience. 

The medical world employs its 
own short hand. Typical symbols 
are hypo, c.c., m.g., etc. Also it has 
its own extensive vocabulary 
which, presumably, every M.D. 
knows. The fact remains that doc-
tors, who are truly ambitious, who 
have thoughts, theories, and experi-
ence worthy of the world's hearing, 
must have a great general vocabu-
lary. I am not concerned with the 
dull student. He will have a dull 
_practice and may serve well; my 
special interest is in unusual tal-
ent, brilliance of minid, and large 
ambHion. It is these things that are 
going to prevail in medicine 1in the 
future, and lead the art to greater 
heights than we now dream. 

Now I would like. to make a list 
of fifty words in the reading vo-
cabulary of most well-educated 
men, and in the speaking vocabul-
ary of the top. I would think it 
would be worth the while o·f the 
me!dical student to check off those 

Marks Surgical 
Supplies, Inc. 
Hospital, Physicians 

Equipment and 
Supplies 

Nurses Uniforms 
Complete Prescription 

Department 
1429 Harper St. Augusta, Ga. 

commiserate 
cataclysm 
agnostic 
misanthrope 
misoganist 
Plus two whoppers for the 
real bright boys : 
antidisestablishmentarianism 
onomatopoeic 

low score, let me raise his spir:its 
with this extremely pertinent fact. 
Gaining vocabulary is one of the 
most pleasant mental pursuits. All 
you need to do is read widely of 
authors. of great vocabula.ry - al-
most always the best authorn -
and have a !dictionary at hanrd.. For 
instance the Sherlock Holmes A MEDICAL STUDENTS' 
stories, which you cannot put do·wn, HANDBOOK 
a wonderful relaxation after hard 
study, are notable for their superb (Continued from page 1) 

rake was widely used from biblical employment of the language. times right up to the recent past. 
These words are not hard. Nor Cleopatra is said to have called for 

are t hey heard in the speech of the it to assuage h er extreme anxiety 
half-educated. over Mark Antony when he was 

anthropomorphic called back to Imperial Rome. 
irascible "Give, me to drink mandragora," 
marsupial she implored, "That I might sleep 
pelage out this great gap of time. My An-
omnivorous tony is away." (Cleopatra & An-
onmibibous (I coined this tony - Act 1). Shakespeare's r e-
word : figure it out) . .searches into the past permitted 
antediluvian him to mention this tranquilizing 
catastrophic agent for in his own day it was in 
urbane common use. In fact, Ambroise 
ambidextrous Pare prescribed draughts of the 
polyl:ingual wine of mandragora more than a 
animist half a century before Shakespeare 
polyanJdry wrote the play about Cleopatra. 
hedonistic Pare, the volunteer fieM surgeon, 
apocryphal reintroduced the ligature, rebelled 
malaprop against the red hot iron or use of 
quixotic (give root) bo<iling oil in the treatment of 
e·xigency wounids received in battle, knew 
exogamous the value of calming agents to 
endogamous 
arboreal 
cromlech 
sybarite 
levitical 
aurora australis 
dipsomania 
megalomania 
pantheon 
lethal 
impeccable 
nebule 
Pyrrhic (referring to the out-
come of a battle.) 
austere 
nepotism 
dryad 
dire 
brigantine 
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quiet the nerves, to promo1te sleep 
and to alleviate pain in the over-
all treatment of the patient. This 
humble and lowly army barber-
apprentice rose to become the 
greatest surgeon of the l61th cen-
tury. That Shakespeare was quite 
aware of the soporific effect of 
mandragora is best exemplified by 
this passage from Othello, 

"Not poppy, nor mandragora, 
Nor all the drowsy syrups of 

the wo.rld, 
Shall ever medicine thee to 

that sleep. 
Which t hou ow'ldst yesterda.y." 

The trauquiliz1ing properties of a 
mhnd:rake hrew was in all proba-
biH.ty employed by Rachel to great 
advantage to soothe her anxieties 
and the seilf-reproach which she 
bore because of her barrenness. 
Moral: In the management of in-
fertility, t01day as then, the us.e of 
tranquilizers is of greater worth 
than aphrodisiacs. 

Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. 
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T'he Question And 
The Answer 

by 
THE PULLMAN PRO FESSO R 

O F PHYSIK 

Said Elizabeth Browning 
To her Sir Robert 

"How shall I love thee?" 

In holy writ 
The psalmist sang 

"In my standing up 
And my lying down." 

In the Orient 
With admirable restraint 

The Chinaman 
His love declares 

'l'he ....... 
lady ~ 

* is 

beautiful k 
and <ii 
peac-eful -J 

- - - - - - - - - ver tically 

In the Occident 
This tender task 

With less subtlety 
Is said and done. 

Ich lie·be dich 
Je vous aime 
I love you 
- -- - - - - - - horizontally 

(Reprinted by special request) 
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C I• Al d 1

1 J Q K E S I sight. 'fhe impact was terrific. As 
a r In exa n er The va,cat1"0.n·er wa.s i·n the. men's he was leaving, he held. heir in a close embrace·. Kis.sing her, he ask-Stu dent Loan ' room of a Texas bus station, when ed: "Supp·ose, dear, after a few 

a big Texan in high boots and typi- months you should find something 

F d E bl • h d cal hat, walked in, passeid up the was wrong - what would you do?" u n sta Is e "standing up" department, and sat "Why - Why - I would shoot 

We often see requests for dona-
tions for this or that cause. To 
those who witness suffering every 
day, it seems futile to try to figure 
out which fund needs help most. 
So many people have so many di-
seases, it usually narrows down to 
giiving to a cause to which you feel 
closest. Well, there is one thing all 
medical students have in common, 
and that is chronic lack of money. 
In some cases, however, the attack 
is acute, forcing more than one 
would-be doctor to leave his pro-
fessional training. Now, everyone 
who, reads this knows medical stu-
dents, and each of you knows how 
!desperately they need funds. But 
did you know that you can help 

I 
support the Carlin Alexander 1'!e-
morial Student Loan Fund with 
just co1in conjtributions? 'In iand 
around Talmadge Hospital " you 
have seen posters and containers 
asking for the change you have left 
over from coffee or cigarettes to 
help this fund. The furnd is avail-
able to any medical student 
through the student loan office. It 
is nameJd iµ honor of a former 
student's wife who died of Leuke-
mia and is sponsored by the Wive 's 
Club of Phi Rho· S.igma ,to which 
she belonged. 

The Phi Rho Wives held their 
annual Carlin Alexander Memorial 
dinner in November with turkey 

down. myself!" 
The vacationer stared, and was He patted her on the back en-

compelleid- to remark: "Guess I've couragingl y. "Atta girl!" he saird. 
been fooled about you big tough 
Texans. Why did you squat?" 

"I'm right glad you askerd that, 
podner," said the Texan. "You se·e, 
I had a hernia o·peration day before 
yesterday, and my doctor tolid me 
not to lift nuthin' heavy." 

Once there was a lady who 
bought a rabbit for a rabbit stew. 
On her way home from the butcher 
shop she slipped on the icy pave-
ment, fell and hurt herself. There 
she lay all sprawled out, with the 
rabbit at her feet. She began to 

Definition of a perfect wife.: A cry. A passing drunk, seeing hc.r 
beautiful, rich, sex-starved? deaf weeping bitterly, tried to console 
arnd dumb mute who owns a liquor her thusly : "Don't cry, lady, it 
store. would have been an id:iot anyway . 

Lookit the ears on it. 
A urologist in Connecticut, where 

you can get the initials you want on Adulte·ry is as bad as murder, 
your license plate, haJd these: Isn't that so, Sister Brown?" 
"PPMD." Shouted the evangelist. "I don't 

rightly know," replied Sis t e· r 
Sign in furniture store window, a Brown. "I never killed anybody. 

few days be.fore Fathers ' Day: "Re-
member Father With An Occasional 
Piece." 

Said the prostitute to the plastic 
surgeon: "Make· it snap.py, Doc!" 

A man traveling in an upper Working too hard for your salt 
berth in a pullman car was aroused tends to make you forget your 
in the night by a tapping on the sugar. 
bottom of his bunk. He peered over 
the side anid. found the lady below "What's the matter, Joe? You 
trying to get his attention. look terrible!" 

"I hate to disturb you," she said, "I've got seenus." 
"But I'm cold. I thought you might "Seen us? Don't you mean sinus?" 
have a blanket you could spare." "No, I mean seenus. I was out 

"Are you married?" the man ask- with a married woman last night 
ed. and her hus·band seenus." 

She nodded. 
and trimmings. It was a memora.- "Well," he said, "in that case He. "Some moon out tonight." 
ble fraternity - alumnae occas- let's get warm like married people She. "Sure is." 

During the recent Medical F'und sion, and the wives are deeply do." He. "Some really bright stars up 
Drive, most faculty and staff mem- grateful for the donation received "What do you mean?" sh-e· asked. in the sky." 
bers were generous in the amount for this memor:ial. They woulid like "Get your own damn blanket!" She. "Sure is." 
of the·ir pledges. to express their a.ppreciation for he snarled. He. "Some dew on the grass." 

The pledges were accepted by the fine work of James Goodman She. "Some do, but I don't." 
the school as an indication of your and the Medical Art Department Luke : "Gosh, but I'd like to 
interest in such organizations as for their work on the posters for make your rdreams come true." 
the United Fund, Heart Associa- school. . Lulu: "I'll slap your face if you 
ti on , National Foundation, anld J When _m doubt where your do- try it!" 
others. nation will mean the most, remem- • 

The generosity of the pledges has ber that prnbabl! the most. needed 
not been matched with equal gene- help you can give humamty any-
rosity in giving. In coming months. where is - a doctor. 
when you receive your bill from 
the Medical College Fund Drive, 
please respond quickly by returning 
your contributions within a day or 
so. 

The school receives sizea.ble 

He : "When I want a kiss real 
bad, my teeth chatter." 

She : "I know what you mean! 
Right now my knees are knocking" 

grants from many of the Fund's Didja ever hear about the rd-eaf 
beneficiaries. The money given by and dumb girl who was such a talk-
you comes back many-fold. 

er that her boy friend couldn't get 
Warren Hites, a finger in edgewise? 
Assistant to the President. 
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A rich bachelor girl makes it a 
practice to invite several service-
men each week-end to· her sumpt-
uous country estate. One week a 
good-looking officer showed up 
alone. It was a case o·f love at first 
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